GIBBONS KNOCKS OUT WILLIE LEWIS

St. Paul Lad Drops Opponent in Second of Scheduled Ten-Round Bout.

NEW YORKER IN BAD WAY

Louie newly goes out in first and in second. Willie Novemor Waterweight Rakes Punishes That Fat Boy in March.

WASHINGTON POST, Feb. 28, 1912.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28, 1912.  — Last night the world's numbers of the Waterfweight Class made its first appearance in the arena of the Washington Post, when Louie Novemor was pitted against the Fat Boy, a local favorite who was tipped by many to win the title on the strength of his local popularity.

The fight was a rough one, the Fat Boy fighting gamely throughout, but in the second round he was met with a blow from Louie that soon knocked him out of the ring. The crowd then burst into wild applause, and the Fat Boy was quickly carried away.

GIBBONS KNOCKS OUT WILLIE LEWIS

SPOKANE TEAM IS IN LEAD

Gibbs and Conner Make High Scores at Bowling Congress.

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 28, 1912 — Gibbs and Conner, two of the leading bowlers in the country, made high scores at the bowling congress held here today, with Gibbs scoring 289 and Conner 275.

MATCH STILL GOES

Abe Attie Will Meet Tommy Murphy as Scheduled.

Gibbs and Conner, two of the leading bowlers in the country, made high scores at the bowling congress held here today, with Gibbs scoring 289 and Conner 275.

PROMOTER STANDING PAT

Fa-Four-Fighters Champion Malling That He Got Worst of Situation at Vermont—Harbored Poor Coffroth Wig as.

F.A. W. Post, Feb. 28, 1912.

New York (T.N.P.) — A fight between Abe Attie and Tommy Murphy, scheduled for Saturday afternoon, will go on as planned, according to promoter Malling. Malling said yesterday that he had been told by a prominent member of the police force that there would be no trouble at all.

800-YARD RUN RECORD: NAID

John O. Wilson, Olympics Club, 800-Yard Run: 1:15.5.

The State of Wisconsin has passed a law making it unlawful for any person to give a false certificate of registration with regard to his horse's origin. The law takes effect on March 1.

SPOKANE HAS LOVE BOLDS

Thornton Can Stay in California, Says Cohen, If No Disease.

The State of California has passed a law making it unlawful for any person to give a false certificate of registration with regard to his horse's origin. The law takes effect on March 1.

PACIFIC TO ARRANGE NEXT

High and Governor schools in Washington County to Compete.

PACIFIC, Wash., Feb. 28, 1912 — The director of the Pacific Athletic Club here has announced that the high school and governor schools in Washington County will compete in a track meet to be held next month.

OUTLOOK IN CHINA DARK

Imperial and Emperor of Empire of the Yellow Race.

PORTLAND, Feb. 28, 1912 — The outlook in China is dark, as the present government is weak and unable to control the situation. The country is in a state of骚乱, and the future is uncertain.